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Get active! Run, walk or hike
in exciting international and 

Canadian events. 

JOIN TEAM DIABETES
Donate your gently used 

clothing, books, toys,
electronics, vehicle and more. 

GIVE TO CLOTHESLINE®

Explore the fun and easy ways
 you can help raise funds 

for diabetes.

HOLD A FUNDRAISING EVENT

We couldn’t do what we do 
without the support of 

our volunteers.

VOLUNTEER
Interested in sharing your story 
and speaking on behalf of those 

living with diabetes? 

BECOME AN ADVOCATE
Text “Diabetes” to 587-600-6088

or honour someone online at 
diabetes.ca/donate.

DONATE

HELP END DIABETES
Diabetes is a complex disease with many causes and no known 
cure. In Alberta, an estimated 303,000 people have been diagnosed 
with diabetes and a further 600,000 live with prediabetes. 

With your support, the Canadian Diabetes Association (CDA) 
can improve lives and make it possible to fund leading-edge 
research and innovative educational programs; send kids with 
type 1 diabetes to the CDA’s D-Camps; and provide Albertans 
with access to programs, services and resources to manage 
their disease and live well.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

diabetes.ca  |  1-800-BANTING (226-8464)  |  403-266-0620 (Calgary)

�  AlbertaCDA    � @DiabetesAssocAB
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The Mission Statement
The views expressed by contributors to the Mission Statement are not necessarily 
those of the CBMCA board or its associates.
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we value your contributions
The Mission Statement exists to facilitate communica-
tion among residents of Cliff Bungalow-Mission. We 
welcome your story ideas, articles, letters, announce-
ments and photos. Submissions may be emailed to 
cbmca.editor@gmail.com in .doc, .pdf or .jpg formats. 
You may also mail (or drop off) your submission to us 
at the UPS Store: 482, 1811 4 Street SW, Calgary T2S 
1W2. Please put Mission Statement on the envelope and 
be sure to include your name, address and telephone 
number. 

The CBMCA reserves the right to edit submissions for 
accurate content, consistency and length. All photo-
graphs require the name of the photographer and 
credit for the image, along with the names of the indi-
viduals within. Permission to publish the photograph 
or image is required. We do not guarantee the publica-
tion of all submissions.

contact us
Cliff Bungalow - Mission Community Association
462, 1811 4 Street SW, Calgary Alberta T2S 1W2
403 245 6001
www.cliffbungalowmission.com
Look for us on Facebook, not to mention Twitter and 
Instagram (CBM_CA)!

cliff bungalow - mission 
community association 

Board List 2015 - 2016
As of May 31, 2016

President Bob Lang cbmca.president@gmail.com
403-229-2762

Vice President Jan Pugh cbmca.facility@gmail.com

Secretary Rick Williams cbmca.secretary@gmail.com

Treasurer Amanda West cbmca.treasurer@gmail.com

Planning and 
Development

Sander Jansen cbmca.development@gmail.
com

Environment Lynn MacCallum cbmca.environment@gmail.com

Heritage Marilyn Williams cbmca.heritage@gmail.com

Social Amanda 
Weightman

cbmca.social@gmail.com

Communications Spencer Perry cbmca.editor@gmail.com

Directors-at-
Large

Ken Hryciw
Kate Zago
Andrea Vig

look for us on facebook, twitter 
and instagram (#cbmca)

PRESiDENT’S REPoRT
Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting was held on Wednesday, 
November 23. At the time of writing, it is before the AGM 
so we cannot report on what happened until the January 
newsletter. However, our AGM’s are always great as we 
celebrate our accomplishments and the people who help 
make them happen. We thank everyone who helped make 
the last year so successful. 

Time to Renew your Membership
In 2013 we introduced the new plastic membership card. 
We do not reissue new cards for renewals but provide 
a new expiry date sticker. You can use your card for the 
Membership Affinity Program through which you can get 
discounts from local merchants. Details on this program is 
elsewhere in this newsletter. There also is a membership 
form in this newsletter which you can use to renew your 
membership or buy your new membership. Thank you all 
for your support. 

Community Building Being Assessed
Our community centre is in the historic Cliff Bungalow 
School. The City of Calgary is undertaking an assessment 
of the building. This work will focus on the Heritage Char-
acter defining elements of the building. In addition, it will 
assess the base building systems, building envelope, ex-
terior site conditions and code. This is what is called the 
“understand” phase. Ultimately, this will define what work 
needs to be done and the priority of that work. Actual work 
will depend on budgets. 

Prospect Trail Steering Committee
We are part of a new group called the Prospect Train Steer-
ing Committee will explore a greenway linking the com-
munities of Cliff Bungalow – Mission, Mount Royal and 
Elbow Park. Our portion is the escarpment behind the 
community centre. This group is facilitated by Councillor 
Woolley and his office. There are three members from each 
community. The Chair and Vice Chair are community peo-
ple and these roles will be rotated every four months. Rick 
Williams of CBMCA is the current Vice Chair. 

Best Wishes
December is a time of celebration for many people as they 
gather with family and friends. We wish you all the best and 
look forward to another good year in 2017 in our communi-
ty. Canada celebrates 150 years in 2017. As one of the oldest 
and most historic communities in Calgary, we are an impor-
tant part of the heritage of Canada. As our history book and 
our entrance signs state, we are a “Heritage Community”. 

Cliff Bungalow – Mission
a Heritage Community

 

 
  

CLIFF BUNGALOW-MISSION
A  H E R I T A G E  C O M M U N I T Y

D
iscover the rich history of the Cliff Bungalow and Mission districts. For hundreds of
years, First Nations peoples visited the area in their travels along the Elbow River.
In 1875, missionary priests arrived, settling near present-day St. Mary’s Cathedral,
securing land for development of the Mission district, and attracting francophone

settlers who have left a rich legacy still alive in the community. In the early 1900s, a new
neighbourhood was developed just west of the Mission district.  Now known as Cliff
Bungalow, it blended socially, economically and geographically with the Mission district
so that from early days, the two districts have been regarded as a single community. 

Fourth Street businesses have long served Cliff Bungalow-Mission as well as Erlton,
Rideau, Roxboro, Parkhill, and Mount Royal. Now the location of many fine dining
sites, the area draws people from across the city especially during the annual Lilac
Festival with attendance of over 100,000.   

You’ll enjoy reading about the St. Mary’s and Western football team rivalry, the
Battle of Mission Hill, and of the classroom teacher who read the newspaper and smoked
a cigarette while his students solved math problems!      

This is a fascinating story of history, transition and change that continues today.  

CLIFF BUNGALOW
-MISSION: A HERITAGE COMMUNITY

Cliff cover spread 2_Layout 1  2015-08-05  12:38 PM  Page 1

2016 Lion Award Winner!
Also on Calgary’s Best Sellers List!

The second printing of “Cliff Bungalow – Mission, a 
Heritage Community” is now available. It is a beautiful 
book, easy to read with lots of interesting photographs 
and maps. Cost is $30. It makes a great keepsake and 
wonderful gift. Contact Judith at cbmca.historybook@
gmail.com. 

The book is available at all community events at the 
community centre (cash or cheque only). Books also are 
available at Shelf Life Books (1302 – 4 Street SW), the 
shop at Glenbow Museum and Owl’s Nest Books (815 
– 49 Avenue SW). Their price will include their mark-up. 

AGM update
Thank you to all who joined us for the 2016 Cliff 
Bungalow – Mission Annual General Meeting. We 
will have updates in the January 2017 newsletter. For 
now, enjoy the holiday season!

If you have any questions or would like to contribute 
to a future newsletter, please email cbmca.editor@
gmail.com. 
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deCeMBer
CoMMunity CALendAr

All events are at the Cliff Bungalow – Mission Community 
Centre (2201 Cliff St SW) unless otherwise noted. 

Jazz Concerts
Featuring talented local artists playing in our historic 
venue. Discount for CBMCA members. 

•	Wednesday December 7, 8 pm - The INEDITO trio
•	Wednesday, January 4, 8 pm – The Trish Edwards 

quartet

Doors open at 7:30 pm. We suggest you come early, 
get a good seat and enjoy a beverage.

Potlucks
Bring something to share and meet your neighbours. 
Good food and great conversations.

•	December potluck is Sunday, December 11, 6 pm 
•	January potluck is Sunday, January 15, 6 pm.

Board Game Nights
No Board Game Night in December. January Board 
Game night is Saturday, January 21, 7 pm. Bring a Board 
game and some snacks. Cash bar. No entry charge. 

Movie Nights
No movie night in December. January movie night is 
on Sunday, January 27, 7 pm. Free popcorn. No entry 
charge. 

History Book Sales
Copies of our award winning community history book 
“Cliff Bungalow – Mission, a Heritage Community” can 
be obtained at all community events at the commu-
nity centre. $30 per copy, cash or cheque. 

Check out our website regularly for new events and 
other information not available at time of newslet-
ter publishing.

www.cliffbungalowmission.com

Deadline for Mission Statement submissions
First of each month prior to month of publication. The 
Mission Statement is published monthly. E-mail to 
cbmca.editor@gmail.com. 

CCLLIIFFFF  BBUUNNGGAALLOOWW  --  MMIISSSSIIOONN 
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COMMUNITY POTLUCK DINNER 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 6 PM 

COMMUNITY HALL 

2201 CLIFF ST. SW  
Come with friends & family and bring a dish to share with your neighbours. 

For more info: cbmca.social@gmail.com 

Love Those 
Trees
by Nancy Tice

Suppose the City of Calgary possessed an asset that 
was able to increase property values, reduce energy 
consumption, and decrease health care costs while 
also adding beauty to the urban environment. Sup-
pose that asset produces oxygen, sequesters carbon, 
traps airborne particulate pollutants, moderates heat-
ing and cooling costs, reduces the peak flow of storm 
water, cools hot summer air temperatures, creates suc-
cessful commercial districts, calms motor vehicle traffic, 
increases pedestrian activity, reduces crime, muffles 
urban noise, provides privacy, screens unattractive 
views, and softens the hard-edge urban environment. 
Suppose the same asset also improves human health by 
lowering blood pressure, reducing stress, anxiety and 
depression, strengthening the immune system, and 
decreasing aggression while also providing a lasting 
relationship with beauty and nature. Research evidence 
is mounting up which strongly suggests that the urban 
forest is an enormously valuable asset.

The myriad benefits which trees provide to us indicate 
that the urban forest is much more than a nice-to-have 
extra. It is my impression that the Urban Forestry divi-
sion of Parks already operates on a shoe string budget. 

It is Urban Forestry which is respon-
sible for planning, planting and 
maintaining Calgary’s public urban 
forest which includes our beloved 
public boulevard street trees. It is 
difficult to think of any other mu-
nicipal asset which provides the 
community with such an extensive 
assortment of returns on invest-
ment than the urban forest. To get 
more of this good stuff we need to 
support adequate funding for Ur-
ban Forestry instead of a budget 
cut. Since most of the benefits ac-
cruing to a community from the ur-
ban forest are supplied by mature 
tree canopy, it is never too soon to 
plant trees. Indeed, arborists often 

say the best time to plant a tree was yesterday. The 
sooner a sapling is planted the sooner it begins to fulfil 
its potential asset value. A healthy, public urban for-
est requires continuity in long term planning, and in 
adequate long term investment. Anything less would 
be “penny-wise, pound foolish” as my mother liked to 
describe short-sighted budget decisions. 

The print media have lately been full of articles about 
the positive relationship between access to nature and 
human health. The articles have referred to numerous 
studies, most of them originating from the U.S.A., vari-
ous Scandinavian countries, and Japan. On-going de-
bate is likely to focus on how the evidence is quantified. 
A fascinating book about some of these issues is Last 
Child in the Woods by Richard Louv who coined the term 
“nature deficit disorder.” Healing gardens associated 
with hospitals, the horticultural therapy profession, 
schoolyard naturalization programs, and the increasing 
interest in community gardening all speak to a renewed 
desire to benefit from a connection with nature. Appar-
ently, the digital age is not yet long enough to overcome 
the many thousands of years during which a successful 
relationship with the natural world determined human 
survival. The urban forest allows most of us to enjoy a 
daily connection with nature.

Editor’s note: We are reprinting a series of previous 
Mission Statement articles on the importance of 
preserving and enhancing the urban canopy. This 
one is from the Urban Landscape column in the 
January / February 2011 issue.
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ENviRoNMENT uPDATE

Some Green Events to Celebrate!
by Lynn MacCallum

Here’s a quick review of just some of the green events 
we were a part of in 2016 - lots of things to celebrate 
as this year comes to a close. Looking forward to what 
2017 has in store, and looking forward to meeting more 
folks in my community!

Pathway & River Clean Up
The 48th Annual Pathway & River Clean-Up was held on 
Sunday, May 1, 2016 had the largest turnout of volun-
teers ever! Over 65 people came out to help clean the riv-
er banks, get some fresh air, and meet their neighbours. 
Volunteers removed hundreds of pieces of garbage from 
the river banks, making it a safer place for children and 
wildlife. Many thanks to the partner community associa-
tions of Erlton and Lindsay Park - they made the day a 
huge success.

Cliff Bungalow Community Garden: Improvements 
& Community Engagement
For the first time ever, the Cliff Bungalow Community 
Garden co-hosted and coordinated a number of FREE 
gardening presentation events with speaker Janet Mel-
rose, Calgary’s Cottage Gardener and contributor to the 
Calgary Community Garden Association and the Cal-
gary Horticultural Society. These events were full of very 
useful info for new gardeners, and brought community 
members together.

A big thank you to the gardeners who donated their 
time to helping keep the garden tidy and welcoming, 
as well as planting and harvesting fresh food for our 
donations beds with all produce going to Feed the 
Hungry, a program offered by the Roman Catholic 

Diocese of Calgary that offers a Sunday dinner 49 weeks 
out of the year at St. Mary’s Parish Hall in Mission www.
feedthehungrycalgary.ca.

If you would like to be a part of the garden in 2017, 
please check out the garden website here for more de-
tails www.cliff-bungalow-garden.org and get on the list 
for the draw happening in March 2017.

Annual Community Clean Up
The Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Cleanup event 
was held on September 10th 2016 was a great day! 
Thanks to everyone who brought gently used items for 
donation as well as those who helped volunteer their 
time to make the event a success. We couldn’t have 
done it without you!

A truckload of donations went to WINS - the Women 
in Need Society www.womeninneed.net and Recycle 
Logic www.recycle-logic.com really helped us out with 
all the electronics, hair dryers, batteries and christmas 
lights they collected. Most impressive is the quantity of 
organics collected by the City of Calgary organics trucks 
which kept a whopping amount of yard waste and dead 
houseplants out of the landfill! The following totals are 
from the City as a whole:
Total Garbage: 1,193,935 Kgs ( About the size of 108 
African Elephants)
Total Organics: 247,856 Kgs (About the size of 22 Afri-
can Elephants)
Total Truck Loads: 361

If you have any feedback or want to get involved in any of 
the events noted above, or have some ideas of your own, 
please email me at cbmca.environment@gmail.com - I’d 
love to hear from you!

MEMbERShiP
AffiNiTy PRogRAM
Use your membership card to save!
Did you know that you can save money by showing 
your Cliff Bungalow – Mission Community Association 
membership card at local businesses? The shops and 
restaurants listed below offer discounts and special of-
fers to CBMCA members. Just show your card!

European Bakery: 515 – 17 Ave SW, 10% off all items

Expedia Cruise Ship Centres: 615A – 17 Ave SW, $50 
discount towards a $1500 Travel Package

Famoso Neapolitan Pizzeria: 105, 2303 – 4 St SW, 10% 
off food and beverages

4th Street Liquor & Wine:1809 – 4 St SW, 10% off all 
items

Lorenzo’s Pizza: 515 – 17 Ave SW, 10% off on pick up 
orders and 5% off on delivery orders

Momentum Health Mission: 909, 2303 – 4 St SW, 
25% off initial assessment (includes massage), 15% 
off all products they sell, free gait assessment. (new 
membership affinity supporter)

Peking Dragon: 1904 – 4 St SW, 10% on Dine In items 
(excluding Dinner Combos), 15% on Pick Up items on 
orders over $30.00

Rideau Pharmacy: 1801 – 4 St SW, 15% off Front Store 
items (excludes prescriptions)

Tea Factory: 1820 – 4 St SW, 10% off all Loose Leaf 
Teas and drinks

Ten Thousand Villages: 323 – 17 Avenue SW, 15% off

The Tech Shop: 2424 – 4 St SW, 10% off regular priced 
footwear / accessories, 15% off regular priced apparel 

UPS Store: 1811 – 4 St SW, 5% off all products and 
services (excludes Canada Post products)

Do you own or manage a business and would like to be 
part of this program? Please contact cbmca.editor@gmail.
com. Residents may purchase a membership by using the 
membership form in this newsletter or online at our website 
www.cliffbungalowmission.com, click on “Get Involved”. 

Jazz  
under  

the cliff
the iNedito trio

wednesday december 7, 8 pm
Cliff Bungalow - Mission Community Centre

Cover: $15 cash ($10 for seniors, students, and CBMCA 
members)

Doors open at 7:30 pm ; music starts at 8 pm
No reservations taken; rush seating only

We suggest you come early, enjoy a beverage and get 
a good seat.

Stefano Valdo bass
Neil McVey guitar

Tyler Hornby drums

INEDITO is a new instrumental music project led by 
bass player Stefano Valdo. This is a high energy band 
that draws from the music legacy of the most influ-
ential jazz trio music. INEDITO will perform a variety 
of music material comprised of original compositions 
and new arrangements of selected standards.

Next Jazz night is on January 4, 2017 with  
The Trish Edwards quartet

the Cliff Bungalow - Mission  

Jazz series  
presents:
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Assessment Advisory Group inC. 
“Providing Property Tax Assessment Services”

Assessment too High? Free No Obligation Review
We have appealed many houses  and commercial properties in this 
area over the last 10 years.

403.266.4777
stephen@aagroup.ca

#311, 638–11th  Ave sW
Calgary, AB t2r 0e2

Contact stephen Cobb, Cpm, Fri
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By Frits Pannekoek 

1. Does the Province have to offer compensation when  
 it designates a building over an owner’s objection?  
 Have they ever done so? 

Answer: While the Province “may” offer compensa-
tion upon the designation of a building, it does not do 
so. Any compensation would have to be pursuant to 
regulation, which has never been passed. The Province 
does support designated structures through grant 
programs, for which building owners have to apply 
and compete, through lottery funds administered by 
the Alberta Historical Resources Foundation. There are 
not enough funds to support the current designated 
structures. 

2. Do municipalities have to offer compensation if they  
 designate a building over an owner’s objection?  
 How often has this happened in Alberta? 

Answer: Municipalities “must” offer compensation un-
der the Act. However the quid pro quo is negotiated 
with a building owner before designation and through 
bylaw. Tools the city can use include relaxation of by-
laws, and tax relief. 

3. Can a building owner demolish a Provincially or 
 Municipally designated resource? 

Answer: The owner can make any change to a Provin-
cial Historic Resource provided they have the permis-
sion of the Minister. This can include demolition. The 
Minister rarely grants such permission. 

4. What are the penalties for violating the Act? Have  
 they ever been levied? 

Answer: Violations of the Act are a maximum of one year 
in Jail or a fine. This has happened only once or twice 
since the Act was passed in 1974. Editor’s note: maximum 
$50,000 fine; the Minister may also restore the alteration 
or destruction and recover the cost of restoration.

5. How many provincial historic resources are there in  
 Alberta? There are 373.

6. How many provincial historic resources are there in  
 Calgary? Calgary has 48.

7. How many Municipal historic resources have been  
 designated in Alberta? 281 In Calgary? 35.

8. What percentage of designations are homes? 20%

Given the current funding models it is not surprise that 
the number of Provincially Designated sites is so low. 
Designation of what used to be registered heritage 
resources have been off-loaded to the municipalities – 
but do they have better protection? Currently there are 
only 281 and it can take several years to get a municipal 
designation. 

It can be argued that the Alberta heritage preservation 
system is broken. But what can fix it? Perhaps if citizens 
through community trusts and renovation tax credits 
and covenants might be able to offer a more progres-
sive alternative. 

Editor’s note – Frits Pannekoek is well known in 
heritage circles in the Province of Alberta. He is 
also a resident of our community. This is the sec-
ond of a series of short articles to help you under-
stand the challenges as well as the opportunities in 
recognizing and preserving our rich heritage. 

how well do you know the Provincial historic 
resources act, the piece of legislation that 
determines what gets preserved in alberta? 

Our community potlucks are a great way to meet other 
people in the community and to enjoy a variety of great 
food. You do not need to be a gourmet cook. Many 
of the dishes are old standards. However, that food 
provides the catalyst for some great conversations. 
Sometimes it is the important issues of the day while 
other times it is something personal in our lives. The 
warm ambiance of the community centre adds to the 
enjoyment of our times together. 

We hope you will come to our next potluck on Sunday, 
December 11 at 6 pm. Everyone is welcome.

The following recipe is for a loaf provided by Estillita 
Bellerand at our October potluck. 

Caribbean Sweet Bread Loaf
Ingredients:
I lb of sweet/unsalted butter
1 cup of raisins
1 cup of mix cherries -red and green cut in quarters
1 cup of mixed peel/citrus peel
2 tablespoon baking powder
1 pinch of sea salt
¾ cup of raw brown sugar (refined Rogers organic sugar 
or similar)
1 cup of grated coconut (fresh if possible)
2 tablespoons of pure vanilla extract
1 teaspoon of grated nutmeg
1 teaspoon of grated Tonker bean
2 cups unbleached sifted flour
3 organic eggs
1 teaspoon of grounded cinnamon
Fresh lime peel to be added when beating eggs

Method:
•	Mix the butter and sugar till fluffy, then 
•	beat eggs together with lime peel till fluffy then mix 

with the butter mixture. 
•	Add sifted flour then the other ingredients then mix 

well for about 2-3 minutes
•	prepare your baking pans lightly coated with Crisco 

then sprinkle with flour (knock out extra flour).
•	Bake for about 45 to 60 minutes at 350 degrees.

CbMCA CoMMuNiTy PoTLuCkS

LOCAL AND ORGANIC
GROCERY DELIVERY

HOW IT WORKS? IT IS SIMPLE:
1. SIGN UP AT WWW.FULFILLED.CA

2. CHOOSE YOUR GROCERIES
3. RELAX & WAIT FOR YOUR DELIVERY

ENTER PROMO CODE
HEALTHY20

TO GET $20 OFF YOUR FIRST DELIVERY

WE OFFER SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS

(403) 475-8664  •  #18 - 4750 106 AVE SE
CALGARY AB T2C 3G5

hello@fulfilled.ca
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ENviRoNMENT uPDATE

12 Days of Christmas
By Lynn MacCallum

In the lead up to Christmas, sometimes it’s hard to avoid 
getting swept up in the hustle and bustle of the season. 
However, we’d like to humbly suggest we take the next 
12 days to do something nice for the planet. It’s a gift 
for your children, your grandchilden, and all of your 
generations to come.

Dec 13 - put up LED holiday lights sparingly rather 
than the old fashioned energy consuming incandes-
cent lights. You’ll be using less energy and still get a 
chance to smile at those pretty holiday lights. Even 
better? Set a timer so that the lights are on for peak 
enjoyment and go off when you don’t need them to 
light up. You can recycle your old energy sucking lights 
at Recycle Logic drop off locations foreign here: http://
www.recycle-logic.com

Dec 14 - need to buy decorations? Consider purchasing 
second hand ornaments from places like Value Village, 
Goodwill, and other thrift stores. Not only will you be 
supporting great charities, you’ll be saving some beauti-
ful decorations from ending up in the landfill.

Dec 15 - if you are looking to buy gifts for colleagues 
or hosts, think edible and local - such as beer and ales, 
hand crafted cheeses, artisanal mustards, freshly backed 
sweets and other goodies so that you aren’t buying 
more “stuff” that will just end up being thrown away.

Dec 16 - for your holiday party, think re-usable, local, 
and simple. Need ideas for throwing a greener holiday 
party? Check out the Green Calgary blog on greening 
your celebration www.greencalgary.org

Dec 17 - need ideas to wrap up those presents for under 
the tree? Avoid the disposable wrapping paper and con-
sider using other materials - fabric, re-usable gift bags, 
or check out these great gift wrapping ideas from the 
David Suzuki Foundation’s Queen of Green http://www.
davidsuzuki.org/what-you-can-do/queen-ofgreen/ 
faqs/holidays/gift-wrapping-the-green-way/

Dec 18 - if you’re looking to buy gifts for the kids, check 
out these great ideas including suggestions for the 
gift of experiences, time with family and quality over 
quantity http://www.greencalgary.org/blog/9-green-
gift-giving-tips-kids/

Dec 19 - donate to a local charity. What to give to the 
person who has it all? Why not make a donation in their 
name and give back to those less fortunate than you and 
your loved ones. The food bank, a local shelter, or your 
local Community Association - any charity that works on 
making a difference in your community is a great gift 
that you can feel good about. Donate to the CBMCA or 
to become a member http://cliffbungalowmission.com/
get-involved/

For business classified ad rates call Great news 
Publishing at  403-263-3044 or sales@great-news.ca

BMP MECHANICAL LTD: is a professional mechanical 
company offering plumbing, heating, air conditioning 
and drain cleaning services for Calgary and area home- 
owners. Our services include: repairs and installation of 
new furnaces; hot water tanks and air conditioning sys-
tems; regular maintenance and emergency drain clean-
ing - including drain video inspections. Contact us at 
403-816-4409 or service@bmpmechanical.com.

CONCRETE CUTTING FOR BASEMENT WINDOWS, 
DOORS & FLOORS: New openings or enlargements 
cut into foundation for basement windows and doors. 
Enlarge your existing basement windows to meet fire 
code for bedrooms. From cutting basement windows, 
doorways to supply and install quality windows, win-
dow-well, weeping-tile, core drilling, excavation and 
anything concrete cutting. Call 403-570-0555 or text 
403-680-0611. Email: info@asapconcretecutting.com.

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Clinicair is the lead-
ing provider of Indoor Air Quality and Medical Grade 
Duct Cleaning services in Canada. We are looking for 
a dealer in Calgary to represent our growing company. 
We offer a royalty free business. Clinicair supplies you 
with the latest technology, and training. Call Craig: 
1-416-277-6067.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no cost mediation and con-
flict coaching service that can help you resolve problems 
and restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours 
again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now ac-
cepting new clients. Specializing in small to medium 
sized business. Twelve years of experience with Quick-
Books and Simply Accounting, GST, Payroll, WCB Filing, T4 
Filing, and competitive rates. Phone Katie 403-870-0737. 

MASSAGE THERAPY: The Home of OM in Mission, 
23rd Ave and 4th St SW (lower level). We believe in 
linking the mind and body together to create harmony. 
Registered therapists with over 20 years of experience. 
Insurance claims welcomed. Monthly and drop-in 
specials. Gift cards available. View and book online at 
www.thehomeofom.ca or call 403-910-1809.

Calling All 
PARENTS
Visit mybabysitter.ca and 
find available babysitters in 
and around your  
community.

Calling All 
BABYSITTERS
Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca 
and choose the Calgary  
communities you would  
like to babysit in.

Post it!
Let’s tell the world 
about life in Cliff 
Bungalow-Mission

See something interesting in 
the ‘hood? 

Take a photo and post it to 
Instagram (with the hashtag 
#cbmca) or to our Facebook 
page. It can be anything:
•	 a	selfie	of	you	and	friends	at	

a 4th Street eatery? Post it!
•	 a	cute	dog?	Post it!
•	 birds	at	your	backyard	

feeder?	Post it!

#cbmca
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DiSCLAiMER
The opinions expressed within any published article, report 
or submission reflect those of the author and should not be 
considered to reflect those of the Cliff Bungalow-Mission 
Community Association and Great News Publishing. The 
information contained in this newsletter is believed to be 
accurate, but is not warranted to be so.

The Cliff Bungalow-Mission Community Association and 
Great News Publishing do not endorse any person or persons 
advertising in this newsletter. Publication of these ads should 
not be considered an endorsement of any goods or services.

mla calGary-buffalo
Hon. KATHLeen GAnLey
130, 1177 11 Ave SW t2r 1K9
office: 403-244-7737

Reflecting on 2016
This past year saw tremendous economic pain and 
anxiety in our province due to the global collapse in the 
price of oil. This left Albertans with a choice. We could 
cut public services, slash spending on schools, hospitals 
and roads, and fire thousands of front-line workers, or, 
we could choose to control spending and protect vital 
public services, while creating new jobs and diversifying 
our economy. 

With the adoption of Budget 2016 and the Alberta Jobs 
Plan, our government has worked to encourage job 
creation, business capital investment, and economic 
diversification. Increasing the minimum wage from 
$11.20 to $12.20 brings workers closer to a living wage, 
which benefits us all. 

Alberta is Canada’s best place for entrepreneurs and 
we’re providing supports they’ve asked for by creating 
an Alberta Investor Tax Credit of 30%, and doubling 
supports to help small businesses plan, develop, test 
and prototype technology products. Starting January 
1, 2017 the Small Business Tax will be cut from 3% to 
2% - the lowest overall in Canada. 

As of January 1, Alberta’s carbon pricing policy will be 
implemented, starting at a price of $20 per tonne of 
carbon emissions, rising to $30 per tonne in 2018. This 
levy will be included in the price of all fuels that emit 
greenhouse gases when combusted. It will not, how-
ever, apply directly to consumer purchases of electric-
ity. 60% of Albertans will receive a rebate that will 
cover the average cost of the levy. Energy Efficiency 
Alberta will be launched in early 2017 to aid Albertans 
in reducing their carbon footprint. 

In May of this year we witnessed the largest wildfire 
evacuation in our province’s history, as nearly 590,000 
hectares north of us and 88,000 people were evacu-
ated from Fort McMurray. As 2016 draws to a close, the 
heroism and bravery of the first responders, fire fight-
ers and countless volunteers comes to mind. Almost 
12,000 individuals were directly involved in the wildfire 
emergency effort, and countless others from across 

the province continue to lend a hand during ongoing 
recovery efforts. The scale of the fire and evacuation 
efforts is unprecedented, but the response from the 
community exemplified who we are as a province. 

I look forward to the work that awaits us in 2017, and 
welcome your thoughts and comments at any time. We 
will continue to work hard to protect Albertans, create 
jobs, and diversify our economy. I wish you and your 
family a happy holiday season with time for reflection 
and celebration, and a very happy new year.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian 
Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of 
Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. © RBC Dominion Securities Inc. 2015. 
All rights reserved. 15_90701_RHD_011

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

RBC Group Advantage is a comprehensive program designed to help 
business owners meet their employees’ financial needs by providing:

■■ In-person financial advice for all employees

■■ Group retirement savings plans

■■ Comprehensive and discounted banking solutions

Support your employees and keep your competitive advantage. Call 
Investment Advisor Michael Martin at 403-266-9655 to learn more.

Looking to BuiLd & Retain a PRoductive, 
Motivated WoRkfoRce?

mP calGary ceNtre
Hon. KenT HeHr
950 6 Ave SW
kent.hehr@parl.gc.ca 
403-244-1880
www.KentHehrMP.ca

Join me at the Kerby Centre
Firstly, I’d like to invite you to attend my December 2nd 
holiday open house at the Kerby Centre (1133 7 Ave 
SW). We will be in the Kerby Centre’s gym from 3:30 PM 
to 6:30 PM munching on cookies and singing carols. If 
we play our cards right a past board member of the 
Kerby Centre and current president of the Canadian 
Club of Calgary – my father, Richard Hehr – will be in the 
house as Elvis to perform a classic or two. To be blunt: it 
will be a night to remember.

If you’re able to attend, I invite you to RSVP online at my 
website at www.KentHehrMP.ca/events.

Secondly, it is the season for giving and, throughout 
this year, I have been thoroughly amazed by those of 
whom who have played a role in bettering our province 
and city. And doubly so by everyday Canadians from 
coast to coast to coast in their care and compassion to 
those impacted by this year’s tragedy in Fort McMurray.

In my role as chair of the Northern Wildfires cabinet 
committee, where I take a leadership position in co-
ordinating the federal response to the fires in Fort 
McMurray, I was awestruck by the generosity of Ca-
nadians. Some $165M was donated to the Red Cross, 
and a majority of the funds were match by the federal 
government. This federal matching is in addition to the 
federal government’s Disaster Fund initial payment of 
some $300 million to the Alberta Government. The Red 
Cross is continuing to collect donations and is asking 
for assistance. If you are able to pitch in this holiday 
season please do so as many families in Fort McMurray 
are still putting their lives back together. 

It is the work above that makes it clear there is a role 
for government, and one that is active in supporting 
Canadians. I am proud of the work of our government 
and am inspired by the actions of tens of thousands of 
Canadians to support those in Fort McMurray.

Finally, it has been a whirlwind of a year – with imple-
menting our platform on supporting seniors, bringing 

into force our middle class tax cut, increasing child ben-
efits to 9/10 families with our Canada Child Benefit, and 
a $2.5 billion EI reform package. Our job is not yet done 
and I look forward to what 2017 will bring.

As always, you can contact my office by email at kent.
hehr@parl.gc.ca or by phone at 403.244.1880. My office 
is located at 950 6 Ave SW and my door is always open 
to you. You can follow my work in Parliament online and 
sign up for my e-newsletter at www.KentHehrMP.ca.
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Membership Form
(Please Print Clearly)

Name (1)_________________________________________________________________________________

Name (2)_________________________________________________________________________________

Name (3)_________________________________________________________________________________

Street Address_____________________________________________________________________________

Suite/Unit # ________________ Postal Code _______________

Phones (1) __________________ (2) __________________________  (3) ____________________________

Email (1)*_________________________________________________________________________________

Email (2)*_________________________________________________________________________________

Email (3)*_________________________________________________________________________________

Membership Cost: Single $10 ____ Family $20 _____ Payment type: Cash ___ Cheque ___ 

New ____ or Renewal ____ If Renewal, provide your Card#__________ Purchase Date ____________

*Your e-mail addresses will be used by CBMCA to inform you of community events and important community matters



Buy one chocolate bar, get one free*!
Redeem this coupon at any Calgary Chocolaterie Bernard Callebaut® location  

for 1 complimentary 56 g solid chocolate bar when one is purchased.

No cash value. Limit one per customer. Cannot be combined with other offers.  
This coupon must be redeemed by Dec. 24, 2016

11 Calgary locations with delicious stocking stuffer treats! 
 www.bernardcallebaut.com



TO SPEND ON 17 th
ENTER AT

350 21 Avenue SW

(403) 984-9759
4thstreetdental@gmail.com 

www.4thstreetdental.com

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Grand Opening!
New Patients Welcome!

Dr. Nazar Babyak
Fluent in English, Russian, 
Polish, Ukranian.

Direct Billing to Insurance
Validated Underground Parking
Evening and Saturday Hours


